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Abstract

A total of 93 well-defined PKS, 54 SKKS, and
126 SKS shear-wave splitting parameters are
determined at 25 broadband seismic stations
in an approximately 1000 by 1000 km2 area
centered at the New Madrid seismic zone
(NMSZ) in order to test the existence of two
anisotropic layers and to map the direction and
strength of mantle fabrics. The individual split-
ting parameters suggest a significant and sys-
tematic spatial and azimuthal variation in the
splitting parameters. The azimuthal variations
at most stations can be explained as the
results of present SW ward asthenospheric
flow and NNE trending lithospheric fabrics
formed during past orogenic events. In the
NMSZ, rift-parallel fast directions (potentially
related to a long-rift flow) and rift-orthogonal
fast directions from small-scale mantle convec-
tion are not observed. In addition, reduction in
splitting times as a result of vertical asthenos-
pheric flow is not observed.

Introduction

Shear waves propagate through an
anisotropic mantle as a pair of orthogonally
polarized phases that travel at different
speeds.1 Teleseismic shear-wave splitting of
PKS, SKKS and SKS phases (hereinafter are
collectively referred to as XKS) provides criti-
cal information regarding the structure and
dynamics of the earth’s upper mantle
anisotropy.2-5 Individual measurements are
generally performed on earthquakes occurring
at distances in the range 85° to 115°. The SKS
phase is widely used for shear wave splitting
measurements, but for some events, the whole
SKS + SKKS wave train was selected. For tele-
seismic events occurring at distances between
130° and 140°, PKS and SKKS phases yielded
good results. Shear wave splitting measure-
ment is commonly performed on teleseismic S-
waves such as SKS, SKKS or PKS phases.
These phases are generated by conversion
from a P-wave to S-wave at the core-mantle

boundary. They are polarized along the radial
direction and arrive at the station with a near-
ly vertical incidence. The presence of energy
on the transverse component together with an
elliptical particles motion in the horizontal
plane indicate that S-waves propagated across
an anisotropic medium on their way up to the
surface. Splitting measurements are quanti-
fied by the delay time (δt) between the two
shear waves and the orientation (Φ) of the
fast shear wave. The time delay (δt) is propor-
tional to the product of the ray path length and
the magnitude of anisotropy along the ray
path. Laboratory measurements have shown
that the a-axis of olivine aligns in the direction
of maximum finite extension, or in the direc-
tion of mantle flow.6 Lattice preferred orienta-
tion (LPO) of anisotropic olivine and orthopy-
roxene crystals in the upper mantle is general-
ly the primary cause of the observed SKS split-
ting2,7,8 and strain-induced LPO is considered
to be a valuable indicator of either past or pres-
ent tectonics.9

Shear wave splitting measurements were
previously carried out in different tectonic set-
ting1 however the debate between strain and
anisotropy, amount of deformation caused by
past and present lithospheric deformation is
ongoing.1,10 Seismic anisotropy has been
observed in nearly all tectonic settings, such as
subduction zones, oceanic basins and conti-
nental interiors.11 Anisotropy measurements
on the continents showed that in compressive
regions, anisotropy is caused by vertically
coherent deformation of the mantle with fast
directions parallel to compressive features.4,12

Measurements of splitting parameters on the
Baikal rift and East African rift have shown
fast directions orthogonal to the extension.13

This observation was believed to be caused by
abundance of magma filled oriented cracks.
Some studies e.g. by Forte et al.14 suggest the
existence of a vertical asthenospheric flow in
the vicinity of the NMSZ induced by the sub-
ducting Farallon plate.14 Such a flow, if exists,
is expected to produce small splitting times
beneath the NMSZ. 
The main objective of the study is to con-

strain the spatial variation of anisotropy and
quantify the orientation and strength of man-
tle fabrics beneath the NMSZ. This data set
will be used to test the existence of double
layer anisotropy in the vicinity of the NMSZ as
suggested by Marone and Romanowicz.15 We
will also test the plausibility of the model by
Forte et al.14 which predicts vertical asthenos-
pheric flow beneath the NMSZ. This study will
provide important clues on the dependence of
fast axis direction on faulting and whether
magma filled cracks play a vital role in shear
wave splitting in the NMSZ and the surround-
ing area. 
Shear-wave splitting parameters at CCM,

MM14, MM15, MM16, MM17 and MM18 were

previously measured by Fouch et al.12 using
data from the Missouri to Massachusetts array
(MOMA) and spatially uniform station average
shear-wave splitting parameters were
observed with a fast direction that is parallel to
the absolute plate motion (APM) direction.
Anisotropy measurements using short-period
data from local earthquakes in the NMSZ,
recorded by a Portable Array for Numerical
Data Acquisition (PANDA), and revealed that
the fast polarization directions at most sta-
tions are in East-North-East (ENE) direction.16

This is consistent with the regional maximum
compression stress direction. Such an obser-
vation is attributed to the presence of vertical
stress aligned cracks, which are considered as
the major cause of shear-wave splitting in the
Earth’s crust.17 Crustal anisotropy related to
upper crustal fracturing or to lower crustal per-
vasive fabric may contribute a small amount in
splitting times18 in the splitting of SKS waves,
which is 1 s on average.1 Recent shear wave
splitting parameters by Gao et al.19 at Arkansas
(station MIAR) have shown fast axis directions
parallel to the trend of the Ouachita orogeny.
Shear wave splitting parameters at stations
MIAR, OXF and FVM were also studied by
Barruol et al.20 The mean splitting parameters
were found to be Φ=89° and δt=1.15 s for
MIAR, Φ=61° and δt=1.55 s for OXF and
Φ=42° and δt=0.83 s for FVM. 
Shear wave-splitting parameters deter-

mined by Marone and Romanowicz15 present
evidence for the presence of two layers of
anisotropy with different fast-axis orientations
in the cratonic part of the North American
upper mantle. Their study revealed that in the
stable interior of North America, at asthenos-
pheric depths of 200-400 km the fast axis is
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sub-parallel to the absolute plate motion,
whereas in the lithosphere, the orientation is
significantly more northerly.

Geologic setting of the New Madrid
seismic zone and adjacent areas
The major terrains (Figure 1) in the study

area include the extensive Northern Rhyolite
terrain (1.69-1.78 Ga), the Mazatzal belt (1.61-
1.68 Ga), and the Granite-Rhyolite terrane
(1.48-1.45 Ga). The tectonic blocks are inter-
preted to have been assembled during two main
periods of convergent tectonism: 1.74 to 1.70 Ga
(Yavapai orogeny) and 1.65 to 1.63 Ga
(Mazatzal orogeny).21 The Yavapai-Mazatzal
province is made up of supracrustal rocks of the
1.79 to 1.70 Ga Yavapai Supergroup containing
mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks, volcani-
clastic, and sedimentary rocks.22 These are
intruded by calc-alkaline batholiths of 1.75 to
1.69 Ga age. The Mazatzal province comprises
several blocks with varying ages.21 Ages in the
Mazatzal block range from 1.74 Ga for a gabbro
and 1.70 to 1.69 Ga for a suite of volcanic rocks
to a 1.65 Ga age for post-tectonic granite.23

The New Madrid rift system is a
Precambrian to Middle Cambrian failed rift
system, underlying the Illinois basin extending
from southern Illinois and western Kentucky
southwestward to central Arkansas.24,25 The
Mississippi embayment is filled with poorly
consolidated late Cretaceous and Tertiary shal-
low marine and fluvial sediments.26 The NMSZ
within the Mississippi embayment is a south-
west-trending aulocogen of late Precambrian-
early Paleozoic origin.25 Reactivation of
Reelfoot rift structures is believed to be
responsible for the current seismicity.
Geodynamic processes within the rift have had
a major influence on basin geometry and sub-
sidence.27

Materials and Methods

Data
This study uses XKS waveforms recorded by

25 stations, among which 17 are permanent
and 8 portable stations. The epicentral dis-
tances are 85° to 140° for SKS, 120° to 180° for
PKS and 85° to 140° for SKKS. Five of the tem-
porary network stations (MM14-MM18) are
part of the MOMA array, deployed from January
1995 to April 1996 with a station spacing of
approximately 90 km.12 Station MM15 from the
MOMA array did not yield good splitting param-
eters. Three of the stations (FA07-FA09) are
from the Florida to Edmonton (FLED) array.
Seismometers of the FLED array were deployed
in May 2001 and data collection continued
through October 2002.28 All analyzed phases
have steeply dipping incidence angles and

sample the upper mantle almost directly
beneath the station, providing very good later-
al resolution but poor vertical resolution. As
demonstrated below, in spite of limited
azimuthal coverage, the combined shear wave
splitting results from the PKS, SKKS, and SKS
phases are sufficient at most stations to show
the existence of double layer anisotropy.

Methods
The seismograms were band-pass filtered

between 0.04 and 0.5 Hz in order to reduce
non-XKS arrivals that would impede the split-
ting measurement. The XKS time window used
to compute the splitting parameters is initially
set as a=15 s before and f=35 s after the pre-
dicted phase arrival times based on the IASP91
earth model. About 1127 seismograms were
visually checked (328 for PKS, 278 for SKKS
and 521 for SKS) to adjust the a and f values.
Signals with strong non-XKS arrivals in the
XKS window were rejected. We used a method
of Silver and Chan2 in estimating the pair of

rotation angle and delay time as the most suit-
able fast polarization angle φ and split delay
time δt that best minimizes the energy on
transverse component with a grid search over
possible splitting parameters. Examples of
splitting measurements are shown in Figure 2.
Silver and Savege29 have shown that in the
presence of two anisotropic layers, splitting
parameters measured under the assumption of
a single anisotropic layer will be apparent
parameters (Φa, δta), and will display
azimuthal variations. The basis for this double
layer is the fact that an incoming near vertical
incident phase, which propagates through two
homogeneous anisotropic layers, splits twice.
Splitting parameters for a double layer model
are found by calculating the splitting parame-
ters (Φ1, δt1) for the lower layer and (Φ2,
δt2) for the upper layer. 
In this study, the bottom layer was fixed at

Φ1=70° and δt1=0.5 s. The direction used for
the bottom layer corresponds with the direc-
tion of the APM in the study area. Parameters

Article

Figure 1. Mercator projection map showing the seismic station locations, major terrains
and shear wave splitting results of the New Madrid seismic zone (NMSZ). Red, black and
purple represent splitting parameters determined from SKS, PKS and SKKS respectively.
Event locations are also shown in the Figure. Azimuthal distribution at stations CCM,
BLO, PLAL SIUC, WCI is complex and hence cannot be explained by single layer model.
Station MPH UTMT and PVMO within the Mississippi embayment show some degree of
alignment with the absolute plate motion (APM). The green arrow at station PVMO rep-
resents the direction of plate motion. The red, purple and black circles on the bottom left
represent the epicentral distance used for SKS PKS and SKKS respectively. The red trian-
gle represents the seismic station location. NRT, Northern Rhyolite Terraine.
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for the upper layer with the smallest errors
were selected to represent the anisotropic
parameters for the top layer. The double layer
anisotropy parameters are then checked for
consistency by comparing the two-layer curve
with variation of Φ against BAZ Modulo (90°).
Double layer anisotropy causes the estimated
splitting parameter to have a periodicity of π/2
as function of back azimuth.29 The method of
Silver and Savage29 was used to perform grid
search over the four trial parameters (Φ and δt
for both upper and lower layers) to determine
the optimum two-layer anisotropy model with
horizontal fast axes for a dominant signal fre-
quency of 0.2 Hz.

Criteria for selecting quality split-
ting parameters
We objectively ranked the results as quality

A (outstanding), B (fair), C (unusable), N
(null), or S (special) by using the method of
Liu et al.30 which involves a combination of the
following three parameters: i) Ror, the signal-
to-noise ratio on the original radial component
that determines the quality of the XKS signal;
ii) Rot, the signal- to-noise ratio on the original
transverse component and is related to the sig-
nal strength, magnitude of anisotropy, thick-
ness of the anisotropic layer, and the angle
between the fast direction and the arriving
azimuth of the SKS ray-path; and iii) Rct, the
signal-to-noise ratio on the corrected trans-
verse component. Its ratio with Rot is a meas-
ure of the significance of reduction of the
energy on the corrected transverse component.
In this study, quality A and B results which
require Ror≥10.0, Rot≥2.0, and Rct/Rot≤0.7)
are considered as well-defined measurements
and are used in the discussion.

Results

Azimuthal variation of splitting
parameters and the existence of
two-layer anisotropy
Azimuthal dependence in splitting measure-

ments is shown by the plots of Φ and δt
against BAZ (modulo 90°) Figures 3 and 4. The
plot of Φ and δt as function of BAZ Modulo 90°
for most stations shows a variable or complex
distribution of events and polarization direc-
tion. The strongest azimuthal dependence is
shown by stations CCM, BLO, SIUC, FVM,
PLAL, and MPH, OLIL, WCI, USIN, FVM, SLM,
MIAR, LRAL, UTMT, WVT, OXF and MPH. 
To investigate the existence of a two-layer

model, the grid search method29 was employed
to find the four parameters (Φ1, δt1 and Φ2,
δt2) for all the stations. Estimated splitting
parameters for lower layer beneath each sta-

tion except station MIAR indicated a fast polar-
ization direction, which is in good agreement
with the APM direction. We then fixed the bot-
tom layer at Φ1=70° and δt1=0.5 s to obtain
splitting parameters of the top layer for each
station group. The theoretical two-layer curves
with parameters in Table 1 are plotted in
Figures 3 and 4. These curves fit fairly well to
the variation of Φ and δt as a function of BAZ
Modulo 90° for most stations.

Pervasive two layer anisotropy
The shear waves splitting for the PKS, SKS,

and SKKS were combined for each station to
search for two-layer anisotropy using the SKS
phase. Strong double layer anisotropy is
revealed by most stations shown in Figure 3,
which show complex splitting parameter. The
two-layer system consists of a lower and upper
layer with splitting parameters shown in Table
1. The curve fit fairly well to the variation of
apparent splitting angle and apparent splitting

Article

Figure 2. Example of shear wave splitting plots for station BLO. Station: BLOx (39.170,
-86.520); The vertical thick blue lines give the time window on which the splitting meas-
urement is made. The four diagrams in the middle represent uncorrected and corrected
fast and slow components (black and red lines, respectively) of the split shear waves, with
the uncorrected and corrected particle motions in the horizontal plane. The elliptical par-
ticle motion becomes rectilinear when the anisotropy is corrected. The lower figure rep-
resents the contour plot of energy on the transverse component as a function of the delay
time δt (seconds) and the polarization angle φ (degrees) of the fast split shear wave.
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time as a BAZ Modulo (90°) Figures 4 and 5.
The deviations of apparent splitting angle and
time may be caused by scattering effects in the
data. Fouch et al.12 analyzed data from CCM
using three events which were not sufficient
to show any complexity in shear wave splitting.
The double layer inversion at CCM shows a
lower layer with Φ1=49°, δt1=0.8 s and upper
layer with Φ2=21°, δt2=0.55 s and BLO has
lower layer with Φ1=74°, δt1=1.05 s and upper
layer with Φ2=22°, δt2=0.65 s. individual
splitting measurements at these stations show
a counter clockwise splitting pattern. The fast
axis directions beneath the two stations are
not in the same direction and this sub-paral-
lelism indicates a complex asthenospheric
flow beneath the stations. 

Spatial grouping of the stations
The data from this study is divided in eight

groups based on the location of each station
with respect to nearby stations and azimuthal
coverage of events. The parameters for upper
layer in a double-layer anisotropy were then
calculated with the bottom layer fixed at
Φ1=70° and δt1 at 0.5 s (Table 1). 

Group A stations are on the Mazatzal Belt
(1.61-1.68 Ga), a NE trending Precambrian
belt. Stations within this group show well-
defined measurable splitting parameters on
XKS phases. Station CCM was previously stud-
ied by Fouch et al.12 and observed mean Φ=30°
and average δt=0.9 s with 3 splitting measure-
ments. Anisotropy measurements at station
CCM from 53 SKS, 14 PKS and 18 SKKS show
a complex pattern of splitting with fast axis
directions showing a counterclockwise rota-
tion of Φ ranging from 1±7° to 179±14° with a
mean value of 50°±7.8° and δt ranging from
0.35 s to 1.9 s with mean splitting time of
1.0±0.2 s (Figures 4 and 5). The observed split-
ting pattern for this station is a strong indica-
tion that anisotropy cannot be estimated by
assuming single layer anisotropy. The direc-
tion of the APM at the NMSZ is N70.9°E31 on a
hotspot reference frame. Our measured fast
directions δΦ are sub-parallel to the APM but
show close alignment with the trend of

Mazatzal belt. The theoretical two-layer curve
for this group is plotted in Figures 4 and 5 with
the upper layer thickness at about 117 km at
4% anisotropy. 

Group B stations (Table 1) are within the
Illinois Basin that is underlain by Precambrian
basement. Station FVM was previously studied
by Barruol et al.20 and obtained Φ of 42° and δt
of 0.83 s. In this study, 1 PKS, 1 SKKS and 4
SKS measurements were obtained with Φ
ranging from 13±7° to 81±8° with a mean Φ of
55±9.5° and δt ranging from 0.55±0.12 s to
1.0±0.17 s with a mean of 0.8±0.2 s. individual
splitting measurements are shown in Table 1
and the parameters for the double anistropy
are shown in Figures 4 and 5.

Group C stations show a complex splitting
pattern that is different from the surrounding
stations. FA08 is at the tip of the Mississippi
embayment/Reelfoot escarpment but south of
station SIUC and has one SKS splitting pair
with Φ=51±7° and δt=1.45±0.48 s. Because of
the close proximity of FA08 to SIUC, the theo-
retical curves shown in Figures 4 and 5 were
calculated using the combined splitting param-
eters from these two stations. The anisotropic
layer thickness of the upper layer is about 33
km at 4% anisotropy

Group D stations show complex splitting
pattern and the events have similar azimuthal
distribution except MM14, which shows events
azimuth from a narrow window. Rotation pat-

Article

Table 1. Station groups and upper layer parameters.

Groups Station names Φ1 (deg.) δt1 (s) Φ2 (deg.) δt2 (s)

A CCM, FA09 70 0.5 28 1.05
B FVM, SLM, MM16, MM17, MM18, OLIL, USIN 70 0.5 66 0.35
C SIUC, FA08 70 0.5 -83 0.3
D BLO, WCI, MM14 70 0.5 26 0.45
E LRAL, FA07 70 0.5 61 0.8
F UALR 70 0.5 55 0.5
G MIAR* 70 0.5 - -
H PVMO, UTMT, WVT, MPH, OXF, PLAL 70 0.5 46 0.35
*Station MIAR did not yield good results when the bottom layer was fixed.

Figure 3. Distribution of fast axis direction for the upper layer with lower layer fixed at
Phi1=70 deg. and Dt1=0.5 s. The letters below the station names are station groups. G,
Granite Rhyolite Terrain; M, Mazatzal Belt; N, Northern Rhyolite Terrain.
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tern at station BLO is an indication that the
anisotropy complex and cannot be explained by
single layer model or simple asthenospheric
flow. Individual splitting measurements for
station WCI reveal a much more complicated
pattern of splitting. Interpretation of splitting
parameters from MOMA array suggests single
layer anisotropy in this area.12 Three SKS
measurements from MM14 (mean Φ=53° and
mean δt=0.95 s for SKS phase); Fouch et al.12

show Φ values ranging from 35±8° to 51±5°
with a mean of 44.3±5.7 and δt values ranging
from 0.8±0.07 s to 1.2±0.4 s with a mean of
1.01±1.2 s. MM15 did not yield good splitting
parameters because of low signal to noise ratio
within the expected shear wave splitting win-
dow but Fouch et al.12 found mean Φ of 60° and
mean δt=0.9 s for SKS phase. 

Group E stations are on the Appalachian
Orogeny and have consistent splitting pairs
trending in the NE direction. LRAL has the
largest delay times (Table 2) for all the phases
and the splitting pattern is consistent for all
the phases. The grid search method for this
group resulted to Φ2=61°, δt2=0.8 s for the top
layer with the bottom layer fixed at Φ1=70°,
δt1=0.5 s. the layer thickness of the upper
layer is about 89 km at 4% anisotropy.

Group F includes UALR which is approxi-
mately 130 km from MIAR but the average
splitting parameters are different from MIAR.
The Φ from 3 PKS, 1 SKKS and 3 SKS phases
ranges from 36±6° to 73±16° with a mean of
46.5±7.4o and δt ranging from 0.9±0.15 s to
1.25±0.2 s with a mean of 1.05±0.27 s. With
the bottom layer fixed at Φ1=70°, δt1=0.5 s,
the top anisotropic layer has Φ2=55°, δt2=0.5
s with a thickness of about 55 km calculated at
4% anisotropy. 

Group G: MIAR. This station is situated on
Ouachita orogeny and has fast axis direction
in EW direction. MIAR was previously studied
by Gripp and Gordon31 and showed a mean Φ of
112±8° and splitting time of 0.7±0.2 s using
the sks phase. The same station was studied by
Barruol et al.20 and obtained mean Φ of 89°
and δt of 1.15 s but XKS phases from this study
and individual splitting measurements for
these stations are shown in Figure 1. The
observed Φ values vary from 59±7° to 113±7°
with a mean of 96.8±7.8° and δt ranges from
0.65±0.15 s to 1.2±0.25 s with a mean of
0.99±0.27 s. The fast axis direction coincides
with strike of the Ouachita orogeny. With bot-
tom layer fixed at Φ1=70° and δt1 at 0.5 s. The
grid search method did not yield a good fit for
this station. The grid search method of Savage
and Silver32 without fixing the bottom layer
resulted in the following parameters for the
double layer model; Φ1=�79°, δt1=1.1 s for the
lower layer and Φ2=31°, δt2=0.25 s for the
upper layer. The lower layer coincides with the
trend of the Ouachita orogenic belt. Previous
studies for this station have indicated that

upper mantle anisotropy beneath MIAR could
be represented by single layer model.30

Group H: stations (Table 1) are in the imme-
diate vicinity of the NMSZ. PVMO is located

within the Mississippi embayment but the
general sense of direction for the past axis of
polarization is NE similar to the direction of
APM. The splitting times are much greater

Article

Figure 4. High quality measurements of δt vs BAZ (modulo 90°) for the stations in the
New Madrid seismic zone (NMSZ) and nearby stations. The double anisotropic was esti-
mated with theoretical two-layer calculated with bottom layer fixed at Phi=70 deg. and
Dt at 0.5 s. 
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than expected for crustal anisotropy. The devi-
ations of the apparent splitting parameters
from the theoretical curves are likely to be
caused by scattering effects in the data and
due to using only a single frequency (0.15 Hz)
in calculating the curves. PLAL show a complex
splitting pattern with polarization angle (Φ)
ranging from 35±13° to 160±1° with a mean of
70.3±6.6° and the delay times δt ranges from
0.5±0.2 s to 1.8±0.4 s with a mean of
1.15±0.26. Previous mean measurements of
SKS phase for this station by Fouch et al.12

revealed Φ of 170° and δt of 1.35 s. Their mean
Φ is different from the mean from this study
which (from 17 events) is 70.3±6.6° and
δt=1.15±0.26 s. The fast axis direction from
this study has a similar trend as APM. The grid
search method resulted to Φ2=46°, δt2=0.35 s
for the top layer with the bottom layer fixed at
Φ1=70°, δt1=0.5 s. The layer thickness of the
upper layer is about 39 km at 4% anisotropy 

Discussion

Source of anisotropy
The hypotheses related to the source of

anisotropy include i) mantle anisotropy
induced by extension due to a LPO of olivine,
ii) anisotropy due to an alignment of parallel
dikes or melt-filled lenses, iii) fossilized
anisotropy in the lithospheric mantle from pre-
vious orogenic events, and iv) mantle
anisotropy due to shear related flow at the base
of the lithosphere or cratonic keel, v)
asthenospheric flow in the direction of APM.
The above hypothesis are vital because the
study area is tectonically complicated and com-
prises of North American craton, an active rift
system (Reelfoot rift), orogenic belts, magma-
tism, and possible influence from Bermuda
hotspot.30

Fossilized anisotropy due to exten-
sion/compression
Continental regions exhibit splitting pat-

terns that are closely related to surficial geo-
logic features, suggesting a lithospheric origin
related to the fabric that was generated by the
most recent significant tectonic event.1,20

Splitting measurements in the NMSZ are sub-
parallel to surface geologic features and hence
lithospheric anisotropy cannot be invoked as
main cause of the observed anisotropy. Shear
wave splitting on ocean ridges (e.g., the Red
Sea33) and on continental rifts (e.g., Baikal
rift13 show fast splitting directions parallel to
the extension direction. In extensional
regime, ductile stretching of the mantle litho-
sphere should produce a lattice preferred ori-
entation of olivine fast axes in the direction of
extension. In areas where strain is controlled

by dislocation creep,34,35 LPO of olivine fast a-
axes aligns with the direction of extension.
Compressive regimes show fast axis directions
that are aligned perpendicular to the direction
of compressive forces. In the NMSZ the exten-

sion direction of the rift is NE. Our results
(Figure 3) are sub-parallel to the extension
direction, and so extension-driven rift-perpen-
dicular material flow is not likely to be a possi-
ble cause of the observed anisotropy. 

Article

Figure 5. High quality measurements of Φ vs BAZ (modulo 90°) for the stations in the
New Madrid seismic zone (NMSZ) and nearby stations. The stations have been modeled
by double anisotropic layers with theoretical two-layer curves plotted. The bottom layer
was fixed at 70 deg. and Dt=0.5 s.
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The splitting measurements on the NMSZ
and the surrounding presented above show
sub-parallelism of fast axis of polarization with
the local structural trend suggesting that old
lithospheric structures control the observed
splitting parameters to some degree but the
splitting time is more than expected for crustal
anisotropy.1 Parallelism of the fast axis direc-
tion with the strike of geological features are
observed at most stations in Figure 1 even
though stations CCM, BLO, MIAR and WCI
show complex splitting patterns. This type of
alignment has been observed in areas of active
transpression.1,12 The average fast directions of
the stations within the rift are approximately
sub-parallel to trend of the rift (Figure 6). Such
parallelism suggests that anisotropy could be
related to deep-seated rift structures and rift
processes. Fast directions along the trend of
the rift could be related to the preferred align-
ment of magma filled pockets/dykes with a long
axis parallel to the maximum compressive
direction and a short axis parallel to the mini-
mum compressive (extension) direction.36 Rift
parallel dikes may form a transverse
anisotropy with a rift orthogonal axis of sym-
metry. The fast direction of the anisotropy
would be parallel to the strike of the dikes/rift
axis. The crustal contribution is not likely to be
significant and typically amounts to 0.04-0.2 s
of splitting1,37 indicating that the majority of
SKS shear wave splitting occurs in the mantle.
The effect of crustal anisotropy is not apparent
thus, the upper mantle is considered the most
likely source of the anisotropy in NMSZ.  
Significant anisotropy may also be induced

by flow of asthenospheric material between
steeply dipping rift border faults.38 It is widely
observed that the fast polarization of crustal
shear waves is parallel to the local strike of
cracks or direction of the maximum horizontal
compressive stress.39 However in the NMSZ we
observe subtle correlation between splitting
parameters and the trend of the Reelfoot
faults. The observed splitting parameters could
be olivine LPO anisotropy due to ductile lithos-
pheric compression associated with NE/SW
compressive forces at the NMSZ. Zoback and
Zoback40 indicated that the direction of maxi-
mum stress in the central United States is
approximately east west compressive, but in
the central part of the NMSZ (the area sur-
rounding Kentucky Bend), the stress-direction
data indicate a rotation to northeast-southwest
compression. 
The North American plate has been modi-

fied by multiple orogenic events; therefore ver-
tically incoherent anisotropy and inconsistent
splitting are expected. The fast axis direction
for the North American plate within the NMSZ
show an orientation sub-parallel to the major
trend of geologic structures exposed at the sur-
face. Increasing pattern of δt with increasing
lithospheric thickness can be explained well by

fossilized lithospheric anisotropy.41 Plomerova
et al.42 suggest that sudden changes of splitting
parameters relate to distinct tectonic sutures,
or to boundaries of suspect terranes which
could be associated with fossil structure of the
mantle lithosphere. The olivine orientation
due to the present-day flow or local circulations
in the sub-lithospheric mantle are generally
considered to be very small beneath cratons.43

Variations in average splitting parameters
beneath the South America cratons are
explained by local deflections of the sub-lithos-
pheric flow due to lithosphere thickness varia-
tions.44 Barruol et al.45 and Wustefeld46 found
several arguments supporting frozen lithos-
pheric anisotropy in cratonic areas. Mareschsl
and Jaupert47 estimate the temperatures at 150
km depth during the Archean to be 150 K high-
er than present, implying the lithosphere
remains sufficiently cold and strong to pre-
serve Archean fabrics.

Anisotropy due to absolute plate
motion
Some regions exhibit patterns of seismic

anisotropy more closely related to the local
direction of APM in the hotspot reference
frame8,33 suggesting that seismic anisotropy
exists primarily in the sub-lithospheric mantle
and is generated by fabric resulting from man-
tle flow. The current APM direction of NMSZ is
N70°E.31 Our observed fast azimuths show a

strong correlation with this N70°E APM direc-
tion of within the NMSZ. Observed anisotropy
results in NMSZ are therefore partly explained
by the simple asthenospheric flow hypothesis.
Mantle material may flow beneath and around
continental keels with complex morphologies,
generating a fabric that mimics the keel
shape.13 Observations of seismic anisotropy
have led to the conclusion that the observed
anisotropy on continental settings is a combi-
nation of both lithospheric and sublithospher-
ic fabric.13,48

Fast axis direction at MAIR show large angle
between the fast direction from the lower layer
and APM direction with the upper layer at
N31°E. The large deviation between the lower
layer and APM direction could be caused by
asthenospheric flow around the continental
root. The most intriguing observation for this
station is the parallelism of the trend of sur-
face expressions of Ouachita orogeny with fast
axis of the lower later. This suggests that the
observed splitting parameters are a contribu-
tion from both lithosphere and asthenosphere.
Geophysical model by Plomerova et al.42 sug-
gest that the strike of orogeny observed on the
surface does not necessarily represent region-
al trend of the orogeny and lithospheric defor-
mation at depth. Studies by Fouch et al.12 show
NE-SW fast directions on the North American
craton that are parallel the APM and are differ-
ent from the fast directions at MIAR. Station
UALR is close to MIAR (Figure 1) but the direc-
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Figure 6. Mercator projection map of mean values of all phases per station. Large mean
delay times are observed at LRAL and small mean delay times are found at stations FVM,
UTMT, SIUC and PVMO.
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Table 2. Average SKS, PKS and SKKS splitting results for the New Madrid seismic zone. 

Station Coordinates Fast Fast Splitting Splitting Number Weighted Phase
name Latitude Longitude direction direction time time of events mean

(Deg.) (Deg.) (Deg.) (Δdegree) (s) (Δs) ΔΦ Δs
BLO* 39.17 −86.52 63.53 26.13 1.04 0.26 12 0.48 0.02 PKS
BLO* 39.17 −86.52 102.51 72.38 0.88 0.24 9 0.91 0.04 SKKS
BLO* 39.17 −86.52 50.51 23.35 0.96 0.32 25 0.34 0.01 SKS
CCM 38.06 −91.24 52.86 32.62 1.14 0.49 14 0.28 0.02 PKS
CCM 38.06 −91.24 38.57 28.3 0.92 0.23 18 0.38 0.02 SKKS
CCM 38.06 −91.24 37.46 29.85 0.82 0.38 53 0.28 0.01 SKS
FA07* 34.73 −86.71 54.1 7.78 0.94 0.04 2 1.9 0.06 PKS
FA07* 34.73 −86.71 29 4 0.45 0.6 1 10 0.22 SKKS
FA07* 34.73 −86.71 175 12 0.95 0.4 1 6 0.2 SKS
FA08* 37.32 −89.53 51 14 1.45 0.25 1 3.5 0.24 SKS
FA09* 39.49 −91.79 149 6 1.05 0.3 1 3 0.15 SKKS
FVM 37.98 −90.43 53 7 0.8 0.2 1 7.5 0.15 PKS
FVM 37.98 −90.43 13 7 0.55 0.12 1 3.5 0.06 SKKS
FVM 37.98 −90.43 49.28 16.96 0.88 0.09 4 0.9 0.04 SKS
LRAL* 33.03 −87 70.52 2.05 1.31 0.15 13 0.48 0.02 PKS
LRAL* 33.03 −87 61.77 3.8 1.74 0.32 8 0.78 0.05 SKKS
LRAL* 33.03 −87 63.22 7.16 1.25 0.31 14 0.91 0.04 SKS
MIAR 34.55 −93.58 95.43 8.36 0.83 0.14 6 1.15 0.03 PKS
MIAR 34.55 −93.58 59 22 1.4 0.5 1 3.5 0.24 SKKS
MIAR 34.55 −93.58 101.72 8.58 1 0.27 7 0.81 0.04 SKS
MM14 39.55 −86.39 35 8 1.2 0.4 1 4 0.2 SKKS
MM14 39.55 −86.39 48.56 2.83 0.86 0.18 2 1.56 0.03 SKS
MM16 38.92 −88.3 99.36 18.38 0.63 0.04 2 3.34 0.08 SKKS
MM16 38.92 −88.3 72 8 0.8 0.1 1 3 0.05 SKS
MM17 38.67 −89.33 58 16 1.25 0.43 1 8 0.22 PKS
MM17 38.67 −89.33 110 20 0.6 0.48 1 9 0.16 SKS
MM18 38.53 −90.57 57 22 0.95 2.62 1 2.5 0.05 SKS
MPH* 35.12 −89.93 57.1 7.21 1.2 0.19 4 0.78 0.03 PKS
MPH* 35.12 −89.93 91 22 1.05 2.6 1 4 0.14 SKKS
MPH* 35.12 −89.93 79.05 39.39 1.33 0.42 5 0.5 0.04 SKS
OLIL* 38.73 −88.1 53.83 3.07 0.87 0.13 5 1.12 0.05 PKS
OLIL* 38.73 −88.1 51.88 5.66 0.94 0.04 2 2.4 0.04 SKS
OXF 34.51 −89.41 64.48 1.8 1.27 0.11 4 0.54 0.02 PKS
OXF 34.51 −89.41 61.78 3.43 1.1 0.16 3 1.95 0.08 SKKS
OXF 34.51 −89.41 61.83 4.64 1.19 0.14 4 0.63 0.03 SKS
PLAL 34.98 −88.08 62.41 2.11 1.21 0.11 3 0.86 0.04 PKS
PLAL 34.98 −88.08 50 2 1.8 0.32 1 1.5 0.17 SKKS
PLAL 34.98 −88.08 132.6 55.86 0.89 0.29 13 0.38 0.02 SKS
PVMO* 36.41 −89.7 62.61 5.65 0.87 0.1 3 1.58 0.05 SKS
SIUC* 37.71 −89.22 72.99 13.72 0.81 0.43 3 1.61 0.04 PKS
SIUC* 37.71 −89.22 110 18.1 0.55 0.09 5 2.24 0.02 SKKS
SIUC* 37.71 −89.22 88.62 16.77 0.7 0.13 21 0.81 0.01 SKS
SLM* 38.64 −90.24 49.25 14.73 0.84 0.11 6 0.82 0.03 PKS
SLM* 38.64 −90.24 56.45 7 1.19 0.42 9 0.37 0.04 SKKS
SLM* 38.64 −90.24 40.59 9.67 0.91 0.16 11 0.66 0.03 SKS
UALR* 34.78 −92.34 42.38 12.97 1.18 0.12 3 2.45 0.08 PKS
UALR* 34.78 −92.34 60 6 1.15 0.25 1 3 0.12 SKKS
UALR* 34.78 −92.34 68.92 7.72 0.9 0.03 3 2.05 0.05 SKS
USIN* 37.97 −87.67 58.49 2.12 0.99 0.17 4 1.48 0.06 PKS

Continued on the next page.
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tion of the fast direction is consistent with the
North American APM. There is a significant
change in the fast directions between the two
stations suggesting that UALR is situated on
the edge of the craton and hence the splitting
pattern at these stations resembles that of cra-
tonic stations.   
Station CCM, FVM, SLM, MM18, MM17,

MM16, SIUC and OLIL are located on Mazatzal
belt (1.61-1.68 Ga) which is made up of sever-
al blocks with varying ages.21 The age differ-
ences of the Mazatzal belt are likely to cause
spatial variations of the splitting parameters
as shown in Table 2 while station MM14, BLO,
WCI, FA08 and USIN are on the granite rhyolite
terrain (1.38-1.48 Ga). These terrains belongs
the North American craton. Splitting patterns
from these stations are complex under the
assumption of simple asthenospheric flow. Our
splitting measurements for cratonic stations
are explained well by the double layer parame-
ters shown in Table 1. The lower layer has fast
directions at approximately N70°E while the
top layer is at approximately N22°E. The lower
layer is consistent with the direction of the
APM while anisotropy on the upper layer is
most like due lithospheric contribution. This
double layer anisotropy is consistent with the
result of a recent joint inversion of surface
waveforms and shear wave splitting measure-
ments, which revealed a two-layer anisotropy
model15 for stable North America. Stations
within the New Madrid seismic zone show
double anisotropy model with the parameters
shown in Table 1.

Depth extent of faults
Seismic studies by Liu et al.30 at Reelfoot

lake reveals a westerly dipping basin bounded
by Reelfoot reverse fault zone, the Ridgely
right-lateral transpressive fault zone on the
east, and the Cottonwood Grove right-lateral

strike-slip fault in the middle of the basin. The
depth extent of these major faults system in
the NMSZ is unknown but high-resolution
seismic reflection surveys48,49 have been used
to study subsurface faulting. The results
revealed that the faults systems from seismic
reflection profiles are confined to the upper
crust. The Ridgely fault zone consists of two
northeast-striking faults within the
Mississippi embayment and has 15 m of post-
Eocene, up-to-the-east displacement and
appears to locally control the eastern limit of
Mississippi River migration. Our observed
splitting parameters have a nearly parallel
trend with this faults system. The Cottonwood
Grove fault zone passes through the center of
the NMSZ close to station MPH and PVMO and
has approximately 5 m of up-to-the-east dis-
placement. Work by Chiu et al.50 suggests that
a 31° to 48°, southwest-dipping reverse fault
lies beneath the Lake County uplift at hypocen-
tral depths of 4 to 13 km. Our data set allows a
more spatially comprehensive study of split-
ting in NMSZ, and we find some evidence for
splitting parallel to maximum compressive
stress in stations that far from the rift but not
enough to conclude that either parallel dikes or
magma-filled lenses are the dominant
causative mechanism of anisotropy.

Simple asthenospheric flow
Lattice preferred orientations of the fast

olivine fast axis develop in the asthenosphere
because of dislocation-creep deformation asso-
ciated with simple shear at the base of the
plate.7,8 These orientations are roughly hori-
zontal and in the direction of shear. Simple
asthenospheric flow due to the passive shear-
ing of the asthenosphere by the moving plate
has been invoked to interpret splitting fast axis
direction parallel to APM.2,33 Our fast directions
show spatial and azimuthal variation through-

out the study area (Figure 1) and are therefore
not explained by the simple asthenospheric
flow hypothesis. The polarization for cratonic
stations are consistent with the asthenospher-
ic flow hypothesis if the plate is moving with
respect to the underlying mantle, creating sim-
ple shear at the base of the craton. If there is
relative motion between the lithosphere and
the underlying mantle, the asthenosphere
must flow around and/or beneath craton keels.
Fouch et al.12 interpreted splitting parameters
in North America as due to asthenospheric
flow associated with basal lithospheric topog-
raphy. In most regions of gentle topographical
gradients, the fast axis is parallel to APM.31 In
regions where the topographic gradients are
large, fast axis direction tends to be parallel to
the topographic contours of the Moho topogra-
phy, which are assumed to reflect the same
variations in basal lithospheric topography.
Stations CCM and stations from MOMA array
were previously studied by Fouch et al.12 sug-
gest that the fast direction are approximately
parallel to the craton edge can be explained by
edge flow around the keel and/or rift-parallel
flow. Their calculations predict that splitting
beneath flat lithospheric keel would have Φ
parallel to APM, whereas splitting elsewhere
would have Φ parallel to the depth contours at
the base of the lithosphere because the rigid
lithosphere is moving through the asthenos-
phere.

Vertical asthenospheric flow
A study by Forte et al.14 based on tabular slab

geometry descending into the mantle below
the Central Mississippi River Valley has shown
dramatic change in mantle flow direction asso-
ciated with subducting Farallon slab. For verti-
cal asthenospheric flow, the expected splitting
times would be small. However, the observed
splitting measurements are more than the
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Table 2. Continued from previous page.

Station Coordinates Fast Fast Splitting Splitting Number Weighted Phase
name Latitude Longitude direction direction time time of events mean

(Deg.) (Deg.) (Deg.) (Δdegree) (s) (Δs) ΔΦ Δs
USIN* 37.97 −87.67 53.55 2.83 1.05 0.07 2 1.86 0.07 SKKS
USIN* 37.97 −87.67 57.68 5.35 0.95 0.2 6 0.78 0.03 SKS
UTMT* 36.34 −88.87 64 8 0.9 0.23 1 4 0.12 PKS
UTMT* 36.34 −88.87 120 7 0.35 0.2 1 11 0.31 SKKS
UTMT* 36.34 −88.87 54.6 66.19 0.95 0.5 3 0.96 0.06 SKS
WCI* 38.23 −86.29 53.62 1.64 0.92 0.19 3 1.23 0.04 PKS
WCI* 38.23 −86.29 32.38 7.78 1 0 2 3.33 0.08 SKKS
WCI* 38.23 −86.29 119.21 61.11 0.82 0.25 14 0.67 0.02 SKS
WVT* 36.13 −87.83 56 6 0.65 0.12 1 3 0.06 PKS
WVT* 36.13 −87.83 79 1 0.8 0.2 1 3.5 0.15 SKKS
WVT* 36.13 −87.83 49.71 10.14 0.95 0.55 6 0.8 0.07 SKS
*Stations have not been analyzed for shear wave splitting before.
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global average and hence cannot be explained
by vertical asthenospheric flow. In cases where
measured δt are longer than expected for
lithospheric anisotropy, the relative motion
between a separately moving plate and
asthenosphere can be invoked as contributing
to the measured anisotropy. Our station aver-
aged fast polarization directions show some
degree of variation throughout the study area
(Figures 1 and 5) and are therefore not
explained by the vertical flow hypothesis.  

Conclusions

SKS splitting observations in the NMSZ and
the surrounding area suggest a complex pat-
tern of anisotropy across the region. A single
layer of anisotropy is inferred beneath some of
the stations while other stations show evi-
dence of the asthenosphere as the source of
the anisotropy. Since the observed fast direc-
tions are sub-parallel to the Reelfoot fault sys-
tem, it is likely that asthenospheric flow is
responsible for the observed anisotropy. Plate-
mantle interaction is dominated by the Eastern
North America due to the higher level of shear
stress and the larger spatial extent. Thus the
mantle under NMSZ may move in a different
direction without affecting the motion of North
America. On the other hand, the motion of
deep lithospheric roots is probably to some
degree correlated with the motion of the man-
tle below. Shear wave splitting measurements
suggest that the anisotropy observed at the
NMSZ is complex. The complexity can be
explained by combination of different sources.
The two-layer model proves to be the ideal
model to explain the measured splitting
parameters on the New Madrid seismic zone. 
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